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Terms and Conditions for Exclusive Priority Booking for “Show Me Your Love”  
 

When can you enjoy the offer 

1. The promotional period for the offer is from 26 January (11:00) to 29 January (12:00) 2023, based 

on Hong Kong time.  

 

What is the offer 

2. During the promotional period, you can enjoy exclusive priority booking for “Show me Your Love” 

(the “Event”) when you use an HSBC Premier Mastercard® Credit Card (the “Eligible Credit Card”) 

at the designated platform:  

Date of Event Ticket Price Platform 

24 February - 23 

April 2023 

 HK$980 or HK$680 

 Service charge of 

HK$30 for each 

ticket will be 

charged by 

POPTICKET.  

POPTICKET website 

（wwww.popticket.hk/en/show-me-your-love）  

 

 

 

How can you enjoy the offer 

3. You can enjoy the offer if you: 

a. hold the “Eligible Credit Card” and your credit card account is valid and in good standing 

during the promotional period;  

b. are required to settle whole payment by the Eligible Credit Card during the promotional 

period; and                                      

c. must be or register to be a POPTICKET member. 

 

Read before you enjoy the offer 

4. Tickets are limited on a first-come-first-served basis and available while stocks last. 

 

5. Upon successful purchase of the tickets, POPTICKET will distribute the E-Tickets to the email 

address according to the POPTICKET membership subscription record.  You can also login to your 

POPTICKET membership account and download the E-Tickets from the “Booking Records” page. 

If you have not received any order confirmation email after the order is confirmed, please email 

to ask@popticket.hk. You should ensure the email address and information are correct on 

POPTICKET membership subscription record. We and POPTICKET are not responsible for 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.popticket.hk/show-me-your-love__;!!PyBIGwae5ztSt4Keo6j0tYMp!sTpA6f7TkXCJQEWSWv4DiaICXARyC5zJDmYesFzj5ZfqdHMCDYqPLL8YNqTPppk03Mhq$
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undelivered E-Tickets due to wrong or inaccurate email address or information. In case of any 

related enquiry, you shall directly contact POPTICKET for enquiry. 

 

6. Each membership account can only purchase 4 tickets in the promotional period.   
 

7. Each of the primary cardholder and additional cardholders under the same Eligible Credit Card 

account can enjoy the offer using their own Eligible Credit Card. 
 

8. POPTICKET will automatically assign available seats for you, seating request is not allowed, the 

exact seat number will be shown on the tickets. 

 
9. Tickets are valid only for the specified dates, times, and seats. 

 

10. Tickets will be voided if altered or defaced.  

 

11. All purchased and issued tickets cannot be changed, exchanged, cancelled, transferred, returned 

or refunded. Ticket resale is strictly prohibited for the Event. 
 

12. Once the transaction is accepted, total price of ticket(s) and POPTICKET service charge will be 

debited instantly from your Eligible Credit Card account. The amount is not refundable, and the 

transaction is valid only if the account has sufficient available credit limit. 
 

13. Each ticket admits one person only, regardless of age. The E-Ticket must be presented on-site for 

admission. 
 

14. The promotion cannot be used in conjunction with other offers, promotions, or discounts. 
 

15. You must be or register to be a POPTICKET member to purchase tickets. POPTICKET member 

service is bound by the terms and conditions set by POPTICKET. For the details, please visit 

https://www.popticket.hk/en/tandc.  
 

16. The Event is organized by SUCH FILMS Limited. All information and services are directly supplied 

by SUCH FILMS Limited who is solely responsible for all obligations and liabilities related to the 

Event. We do not accept any liabilities in connection with the Event. 
 

17. In case the Event is cancelled or postponed, SUCH FILMS Limited is responsible for the relevant 

event arrangement and reserves the right for the reschedule of the Event. SUCH FILMS Limited 

reserves the right to reduce the number of seats, cancel, or postpone the Event due to the 

development of the COVID-19 epidemic and related prevention measures, or any reason.  
 

18. SUCH FILMS Limited reserves the rights to change the Event programme without prior notice.  

  
 

https://www.popticket.hk/en/tandc
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19. All spectators must follow the venue’s house rules during admission and the show. Anyone who 

failed to do so may be barred from entering, in which case the tickets(s) fee and service charge 

shall not be refunded.  

a. Special seating arrangement and capacity control may be implemented. Please follow the 

instructions of Venue Operations.   
b. Late-comers will be admitted only if there is a suitable break in the performance.   
c. No smoking, eating or drinking is allowed in the venue. Unauthorized filming, photography, 

video or audio recording is prohibited.   
d. SUCH FILMS Limited reserves the rights to refuse participation or admission; or reject any 

person violating the rules.   
 

20. Booking service of tickets is provided by POPTICKET. The use of booking service of tickets is subject 

to the terms and conditions prescribed by POPTICKET (https://www.popticket.hk/en/tandc). We 

disclaim any liabilities in relation thereto. 
 

21. We, SUCH FILMS Limited, and POPTICKET reserve the right to suspend, revise or terminate the 

promotion at any time and to amend the terms and conditions thereof from time to time without 

prior notice. 
 

22. We can change or cancel the offer or amend the terms and conditions. Please check our website 

for the latest promotional details, priority booking period, ticket price, and terms and conditions 

of the offer.  

 

23. In case of dispute arising out of this promotion, the decision of us, SUCH FILMS Limited, and 

POPTICKET shall be final and conclusive.  

 

24. We write the terms and conditions of the offer under Hong Kong laws. In the event of any 

discrepancy or inconsistency between the English version and the Chinese version of the 

promotional materials and these terms and conditions, the English version shall prevail.  

 

What these terms mean  

25. “Eligible Credit Card” means an HSBC Premier Mastercard® Credit Card issued by The Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited in Hong Kong (and its successors and assigns). 

 

To borrow or not to borrow? Borrow only if you can repay! 

 

 


